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Provinciallyuowned property in the City of Halifax. 

A detail report of this discussion is attached to the 

official minutes of this meeting, 

Following such discussion, Supplement #3 was approved, 

SUPPLEMENT #4 

Supplement #4 was submitted, showing the estimated 

increase in tax requirements at $1,443,386.00, 

SUPPLEMENT #5 

Supplement #5 showing estimated increase in tax re~ 

quirements at $1,541,775.00 was submitted. The Current 

Surplus Account stood at $813,608,009 

Supplements #4 and #5 were approved on motion of 

Alderman Black, seconded by Alderman LeBlanc. 

SUI-?'1?LEB=1EI\:'§__fi§d 

Supplement #6 showing estimated increase in tax rem 

quirements at $1,496,913.00 was submitted. The Current 

Surplus Account stood at $8l3;608o00o 

Supplement #6 was approved on motion of Aldermen Black, 

seconded by Alderman LeB1anc. 

SALARY 05- MAYOR. 

Alderman Matheson referred to the salary of $15,000o00 

approved by Council for a full time Mayor and felt that His 

Worship should be paid such a figure rather than $12,000,00, 

His Worship the Mayor advised that during the time he 

had been in office he had learned that the position was full 

time. MOVED by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman LeB1anC 

that the Salary of the Mayor be $15,000.00 effective as of 

January 1, 1967. Motion passed, 
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BRIEF TO THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

His Worship the Mayor was of the opinion that the City 

should prepare a brief for submission to the Province of Nova 

Scotia respecting the matters of cost sharing. He felt some- 

thing should be placed in the budget to defray the cost of 

special work to assist the City in the preparation of the brief. 

MOVED by Alderman A. M. Butler, seconded by Alderman 

that the sum of $10,000.00 be included in the budget for 

research and work in this connection. , Motion passed 

At this time, His Worship the Mayor was of the opinion 

that the rates should be brought closer together in the long 

term economic interest of the area. He recommended that if the 

tax rates were to be increased, that the same percentage be 

applied to both which would mean a larger grant from Ottawa. 

Alderman LeBlanc asked what the total expenditures would be exn 

cluding salaries and debt charges. 

The City Manager replied that the figures would have 

to be prepared and it would take time to do so. 

After discussion, it was MOVED by Alderman LeBlanc, 

seconded by Alderman H, W. Butler that the Committee adjourn 

for one (1) hour or as is required to prepare the information 

requested. Motion passed with Aldermen Black and A. M. Butler 

voting against. 

10:10 p.m. Committee adjourned. 

ll;10 p.m. Committee reconvened, the same members 

being present. 

The City Manager reported that the total expenditures 

excluding salaries and debt charges total $4,259,923.00 which 
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includes the School Board and all the Comissions. 
MOVED by Alderman LeB1anc, seconded by Alderman Ahern 

that the expenditures of all Departments exclusive of salaries 

and fixed charges, be reduced by 5%. 

It was indicated that a 5% reduction would result in 

an amount of $2l2,500o0O which would be five points off both 

rates. 

MOVED in amendment by Alderman Black, that such pron 

portions of the current surplus account of $813,000.00 be 

utilized so that the tax rate will be increased by not more than 

7% which would be twelve points in the case of the residential 

rate and twenty-nine points in the case of the business rate for 

the year 1967, There was no seconder to the motiono 

His Worship the Mayor ruled this amendment out of order 

as it related to the motion. 

Alderman A. M, Butler suggested an increase in the 

residential rate of ten points and a business rate of $40500 

It was then MOVED in amendment by Alderman Abbott, 

seconded by Alderman A. M. Butler that the residential rate be 

increased by ten points and that the budget be reduced by 

$92,4l3,00 or by such an amount which would produce a business 

rate of $4,500 

The City Manager pointed out that the Council Should 

fix the total amount of the appropriations in accordance with 

Section 190 of the City Charter. 

The City Solicitor agreed with the suggestion of the 

City Manager.
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His Worship the Mayor pointed out that the motion and 

the amendment might be out of order in View of the advice given 

by the City Solicitor. 

Alderman Matheson suggested cutting $214,000.00 from 

ifie budget and that the City Manager apportion this amount among 

the detailed items in the estimates that are not fixed. 

After further discussion on the matter Alderman Abbott 

withdrew the amendment with the permission of his seconder. 

His Worship the Mayor ruled the original motion out of 

order because the Council has to fix the total amount of the 

appropriations for the year which the motion does not do. 

seconded by~ It was then MOVED by Alderman Fitzgerald,~ 
Alderman Black that the appropriations be fixed at an amount 

of $20,534,664.00 and that the residential tax rate be increased 

by twelve points and the business tax rate by twenty-nine points. ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
At this time, Alderman LeB1anc, speaking to the motion, 

stated that the members of Council have to consider the budget 

at the last minute and are panicked into make a decision with 

respect to tax rates without the expert advise of anyone in the 

He charged ~ ~ Council Chamber as to how Council can go about it. 

the City Manager and Staff with inflationary tactics as far as 

the budget is Concerned. 

His Worship the Mayor replied that it is not the Manager 

nor the Staff's fault if time runs out,and he suggested that the 

Alderman charge him instead. 

Alderman LeB1anc then charged His Worship the Mayor. 

He further stated that every year the Council is put in the same
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position in that it is boxed in. 

His Worship the Mayor pointed out that every Departw 

ment was called through the various budget nights and on many Depart- 

ments there was very little comment or questions from Alderman 

LeBlanc or other Aldermen. He advised the Alderman that he had 

his opportunity and was told in advance what items were coming 

up on the Council budget nights and he had the opportunity to 

study, in advance, those parts of the budget and raise his 

questions. 

Alderman LeB1anc then replied that if Council sincerely 

wanted to make an effort and approach the budget in a businessu 

like manner and if it had the taxpayer, economies and efficiencies 

at heart, it would reduce the budget by 5%° 

His Worship the Mayor replied that Alderman LeBlanc 

could be sure that everybody sincerely wanted to do a good job 

on the budget, the Staff and all members of the Council, 

Alderman Matheson stated he did not want to be associated 

with the charges made but he did share Alderman LeBlanc‘s con» 

cern about the method in which Council approached the problem, 

He said he hoped that this would be the last time the budget is 

considered in this manner and felt there must be a better way to 

do it. He also said that he did not blame Alderman LeBlanc 

with the kind of frustration that is bothering him but he thought 

the time for Council to have considered the budget was probably 

two weeks previous when the City Manager could have taken the 

budget back and cut items in an orderly fashion which the Council 

cannot do in the last minute. 
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It was then MOVED in amendment by Alderman Ivany, 

seconded by Alderman Ahern that the full surplus account be 

applied to the budget and that the tax rates be set accordingly. 

His Worship the Mayor stated that this would result in 

deficit financing and therefore ruled the amendment out of order. 

FOR THE MOTION: Aldermen Abbott, Moir, Matheson, 
A. M. Butler, Meagher, Fitzgerald, 

I 

I

I 

| 

The original motion was then put and passed as follows: 

if H, W. Butler and Black - 8 

Connolly, Doyle and Sullivan — 6 
W 

AGAINST: Aldermen Ivany, LeBlanc, Ahern, 

[. 
11:55 p.m. Council reconvened, all members of Council 

I 

being present.
I 

1 

RESOLUTION RE; SCHOOL BOARD ESTIMAf§§
i

I 

i: BEII‘RESOLVED that the estimates as submitted by the Board of 
I 

School Commissioners for the Civic Year 1967, amounting to 
$5,168,302.00, be amended as follows: 

Addition 

Janitors & Maintenance Salaries ,.....,........,., S 44,643.00 
I_ Salary Increase ~ Foundation Scale .............. 100,000.00 
- Toilets - Alexander McKay School ................ 5,000.00 

Academy Renovations & Repairs ................... 9,000.00 
Bank Interest charges for l966 

Capital Expenditures ............... 10,000.00 
Increase required in Budget 

Teachers Salaries ................. 94,666.00 
Deletion 

Z 

Superannuation grants now paid out of 
E 

Superannuation Fund ............... $ l3,297.00 

approved, be forwarded to the Board of School Commissioners for 
its information. 

MOVED by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Black 

\ 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of the estimates, as so 

i 
that the resolution as submitted be approved. Motion passed.

I 
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RESOLUTION RE: 1967 TAX RATES 

BE IT RESOLVED that the estimates for the Civic Year 1967 
be set at a total amount of $20,534,664.00 that the Residential 
Tax Rate be determined at $1.85 per $100.00 of assessment and 
that the Director of Finance be authorized to withdraw from the 
Current Surplus Account a sum of $686,801.00 to produce a 
Business Tax Rate of $4.50 per $100.00 of assessment. 

MOVED by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman 

A. M. Butler that the resolution as submitted be approved. 

Motion passed. 

RESOLUTION RE3INTEREST RATE 

WHEREQQ by subsection (2) of Section 425 of the Halifax City 
Charter, 1931, as that Section is enacted by Section 7 of 
Chapter 63 of the Acts of 1957, the Council may by resolution 
passed on or before the first day of March in any year, 
provide that on all rates and taxes remaining unpaid on the 
day to be named therein, interest shall be payable thereon 
until the same are paid at such rate as the Council may from 
time to time, by resolution, determine, and such rate so 
determined shall continue in effect until such time as Council 
shall otherwise determine. 

NOE THEREFORE BE ET RE$0LVE3 THAT, excepting as otherwise 
provided in the Halifax City Charter, l93l, on all rates and 
taxes unpaid to the City Collector on or before the first day 
of June in the year in respect of which such rates and taxes 
were levied, interest at the rate of seven per centum (?%3 
per annum shall be payable. 

MOVED by Alderman Meir, seconded by Alderman Matheson 

that the resolution as submitted be approved. Motion passed. 

FIRE sRnsser1oN_Rag§ 

A report was submitted from the Acting Director of 

Works recommending a Fire Prctection Rate of 8¢ per $100.00 

assessment of'valaation for the year 1967 based on the amount 

as calculated by the Public Service Commission. 

MOVED by Alderman Fitzgerald, seconded by Alderman 

H. W. Butler that the recommendation be approved. Motion 

passed. 
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11:58 p.m. Meeting adjourned. 

HEADLIEES 
An Act to amend Chapter 72 of the Acts of 1962 

The Halifex=Dartmouth Regional Authority Act 
1967 Current Budget 
Public Gardens 
Flinn Park 
Fort Needham 
Fleming Park 
Trees 
Boulevards 
Fairview Cemetery 
Camp Hill Cemetery 
Sundries 
Grants 
Debt Charge 
Sundry Debt Charges 
Provision for Allowances 
Contributions tn Capital 
Joint & Special Expenditures 
Sundry Experditgres = Housing 
Sendry Expenditures H Grants 
Sundry Expenditures = Grants,Admin.Dr&er #6,Bengal Lancers 
Bufiget Supplement #3 w 

Estimated increase in lax Requirements $l,348.720.00 
Letter = Mayer Allen 0'Erien Re: grants in lieu of taxes 

upon certain property owned by the Province 
Salary = Port Commission Secretary 
Sundry Expenditures = Herring e $51,800.00 
Sundry Expenditures = Grants = $5,526.00 
Supplement #3 H Estimated Increase in fax Requirements 
Supplement #4 
Supplement #5 
Supplement #6 
9alary of Mayor 
Brief to the Province of Nova Scotia 
Resclution fies School Board Estimates 
Resolution Re: 196? Tax Rates 
Reseleticn Rea Interest Rate 
Fire Erotection Rate 

ALLAN O'BRIEN 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN 
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STODDARD 
CLERK 
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His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of City Council ~ 

FROM: P. F. C. Byars, City Manager 

DATE:_ February 27, 1967 

SUBJECT: Staff Report — Scotia Square — Trade Mart 

A construction start has now been made on the Trade 
Mart. The elevation of the Trade Mart has been established in 
accordance with the approved preliminary functional design of 
Harbour Drive. 

The plans for the Trade Mart anticipated easy but 
temporary access to the building from existing streets at two 
points. The first of these points would be close to the inter» 
section of the existing Brunswick and Cogswell Streets. The 
second would be from Proctor Street close to Barringtcn Streez. 
The first entrance presents no real problem. The second pros 
vides readily apparent difficulties which, if left unsolved, 
could seriously affect the operations of the Trade Mart. , 

Attached is a sketch which attempts to illustrate 
the problem. The elevation of the intersection of Proctor 
Street and Barrington Street is 134 feet. The elevation of the 
Trade Mart completed site immediately adjacent is 151 feet. 
A temporary entrance from existing streets close to the liter‘ 
section of Proctor and Barrington Streets is? therefore. 
impossible. A temporary entrance from Proctor Street at the 
northwestern corner of the site is equally impossible. Profitpf 
Street is very narrow and has a grade of 12.5%. It could not 
be used with any degree of effectiveness by the large trailer 
trucks which are expected to service the Trade Mart. 

The original concept of Scotia Square called for a 
one—way ramp running diagonally from Harbour Drive to connect 
to Brunswick Street at its intersection with Cogswell Street. 
If a portion of this ramp of a temporary nature could be can» 
structed very soon, the Trade Mart could function reasonably 
efficiently pending design and CODStfUTtlOfl of the final ramp. 

Halifax Developments Limited have obtained options 
on all of the property owned by Hart Agencies Limited north cf 
Proctor Street between Brunswick and Barringtcn Streets. This 
option expires on March 14, 196?. The Company has indicated 
that it will probably not exercise the option unless it can 
reach satisfactory arrangements with the City on that portion 
of the property required for the Brunswick Street ramp. if 
this occurs, the City would have to acquire all of the prop- 
erties, use what it needs for a street, and attempt to dispose 
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of the remaining lands. The Hart Agencies Limited lands are 
illustrated on the sketch. 

Attached is a copy of a letter, dated February 22, 1967 
wherein Halifax Developments Limited, subject to the approval 
of its Board of Directors, sets forth the terms and conditions 
under which it would be prepared to sell the required right»of- 
way. In essence, the Company is prepared to sell the land 
required by the City for $355000 providing the City undertakes 
to convey Proctor Street to the Company when Proctor Street is 
closed and providing the City accepts responsibility for the 
demolition of the properties at 2128-2138 Barrington Street and 
2146 Barrington Street. 

The proposal made by Halifax Developments Limited 
would appear to be beneficial to both the Company and to the 
City. The Company obviously hopes to add the ncrtheasterlv 
triangular piece of land to the Trade Mart site for additions; 
manoeuvring room. The Company obviously hopes to add the 
remaining Hart Agencies Limited properties to Stage X ci the 
Scotia Square development. Because of modifications on the 
siting of the Trade Mart, the area available for Stage X has 
decreased in area to the point where it is of relatively littie 
use. 

If Halifax Developments Limited did not pnrzhise *hs 
properties, the City would be forced to purchase the prupezties 
at 2128-2138 Barrington Street and 2146 Barringtcn Street for 
the purpose of constructing the Brunswick Street ramp, The 
total assessed value of these properties is $85,300 00 and the 
City would probably have to pay something of the order cf 
assessment plus 50 per cent to cover acquisition ard demolitici. 
The properties remaining,after construction of the :amp would 
be of little value for development purposes. The only practicaf 
way in which the properties can be used is by adding them to 
Scotia Square. ' 

The proposal to close Proctor Street and make it 
available to Halifax Developments Limited is aqua ly sound. 
Proctor Street with its grade of over 120 is not a very ussabie 
street. In fact, the Brunswick Street ramp is -;:ended primar- 
ily as a replacement for Proctor Street. 

Halifax Developments Limited must exericse its option 
by March l4, 1967. In View of all the circumstances, it is 
recommended that authority be granted tc purchase that'pcrt;on 
of lands required for the Brunswick Street ramp under the con- 
ditions set ferth in the letter, dated February 22, 196'} from 
Halifax Developments Limited. 

Respectfully submitted, 

P.F.C.Byars, 
City Manager. 
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HALIFAX DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 

February 223 1967 

Mr. R. B. Grant 
Development Officer 
City of Halifax 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Mr. Grant: 

Re: Brunswick Street Extension and Hart Ageggies Properties 

Further to our recent telephone conversations? I 
would like to record the following as regards the disposition 
of land required for the completion of the proposed Brunswick 
Street extension from Proctor Street to Barrington Street, 
which land is currently the property of Hart Agencies Limited. 

We are prepared to recommend to the Board of Directors 
of Halifax Developments Limited that the 7,380 square feet 
represented on the attached diagram be transferred to the City 
of Halifax for the purposes of the construction of the Bru1sw;ck 
Street extension from Proctor Street to Barrington Street. As 
consideration for this transfer, we would require the following: 

(a) The sum of thirty—five thousand dollars ($35,000,. 
(b) The transfer to Halifax Developments Limited of the 

ownership of any portion of Proctor Street not required 
for the Brunswick Street extension, 

(c) Reimbursement for the full cost of demolition of any ahj 
all buildings on the properties known as “21Z8~:l38 
Barrington Street" and "2146 Barrington Street 3 or an 
undertaking by the City of Halifax that all buildings on 
the aforementioned properties will be demolished and cle* 
from the properties at the City“s cost, 

If any land additional to 7,380 square feet is ieqi;:ed 
for the construction of the Brunswick Street extension? we agree 
to recommend that such land be transferred to the City of Halifax 
at a rate per square foot equal to the rate per square foot paid 
for the above specified parcel of property: exclusive of demol- 
ition costs. 

I trust that you will find the above satisfactory. 

Sincerely yours, 

HALIFAX DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 

(Sgn'd) D. M. Murray 
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MOVED by Alderman Fitzgerald, seconded by Alderman 

Black that the recommendation contained in the staff report be 

approved. 

Rental Scales - Public Housing Projects 

A report was submitted from the City Manager dated 

February 24, 1967, respecting rental scales — public hcusing 

projects. 

MOVED by Alderman Moir, seconded by'Alderman Mathescn 

that:' 

(a) the existing agreements between the Federal Government, 
the Provincial Government and the City of Halifax IESPECSLHQ 
the Bayers Road, Mulgrave Park and Westwood Park Housing 
Projects be re-negotiated to provide for: 

(l) The adoption of the new Public Housing serviced 
rental scale in such projects rather than the 
Carverwfiopgood Scale: 

(2) Provincial Government participation in the 
Bayers Road Housing Projecty both on capital 
account and on current deficits; 

(3) Payment in lieu of taxes cn the Bayers Road, 
Mulgrave Park and Westwood Park Housing Projects, 
related to the equivalent of full residential 
taxation rather to rental income. 

(b) The new Serviced Rental Scale become effective as of Mar 
1, 1967, and refunds be made by the Halifax Hc BL 
ority if over—payments are made in accordance A;nh exist. 
leases. 

Alderman Fitzgerald asked that the tenants in the 

serviced housing projects he advised in writing or the T938015 

for the various adjustments in the rental sca1e:and Hls worsh-p 

the Mayor said that the Housing Authority would be requested to 

so advise the tenants. 

The motion was then passed. 
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ll:l8 p.m. Conncil reconvened, the following 

members being present: Aldermen Black, Ivany, Moir, A. M. Butler, 

Matheson, Meagher, LeBlanc, Ahern, Connollyi Doyle, Sullivani 

H. W. Butler and Fitzgerald. 

REPORT — COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Scotia Square - Trade Mart 

MOVED by Alderman Black, seconded by Alderman Even; 

that, as recommended by the Committee or the Whole; the City 

agree to purchase from Halifax Developments Limited that portion 

of land required in connection with the construction of the 

Brunswick Street extension from Proctor Street to Eaxrzngtcn

; Street, (7380 Square Feet) subject to the following condit’ons 

set by Halifax Developments Limited: 

(a) Payment of the sum of thirty—five thousand dollars f$35,000‘ 
{b} The transfer to Halifax Developments Limited of the 

ownership of any portion of Proctor Street not required 
for the Brunswick Street extension, 

kc‘ Reimbursement for the full cost of demolition of any and 
all buildings on the properties known as "Ql;8— 138 Ba1:- 
ington Street" and "2146 Earrington Street”. or an under 
taking by the City of Halifax that all buildings on the 
aforementioned properties will be demolished and cleared 
from the properties at the City's cost. Motlofi P,S5e§_ 

Rental Scales _ Public Housing Projects 

MOVED by Alderman Black, seconded by Alderman Ivagv 

that, as recommended by the Committee oi the Whole, 

(a) The existing agreements between the Federal Government, 
the Provincial Government and the iity oi Halifax respecting 
the Bayers Road, Mulgrave Park and Westwood Park Housing 
Projects be re-negotiated to provide for: 

(1) The adoption of the new Public Housing serviced 
rental scale in such projects rather than the 
Carver—Hopgood Scale; 
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(2) Provincial Government participation in the 
Bayers Road Housing Project, both on capital 
account and on current deficits; 

(3) Payment in lieu of taxes on the Bayers Road, 
Mulgrave Park and Westwood Park Housing Projects, 
related to the equivalent of full residential 
taxation rather to rental income. 

(b) The new Serviced Rentalscam tolncomeeffective as of March 
1, 1967, and refunds be made by the Halifax Housing Auth- 
ority if over—payments are made in accordance with existing 
leaSeS- Motion passed. 

11:20 p.m. Meeting adjourned. 

HEADLINES 

Presentations 22‘ 
Minutes 22? 
Approval of Order of Business 228 
Collective Bargaining — Police Constables 228 
Motion — Alderman Black to Rescind Resolution of Council 

of January 12, 1967 Re: Halifax Natal Day 2;8 
Public Hearing Re: Amendments to Zoning By-law 

Parts I, II and V 22? 
Public Hearing Re: Rezoning of Land on Northern Side of 

Kaye Street between Young and Agricola Streets from 
R~2 Zone to C-2 Zone 211 

Public Hearing Re: Alteration of Building Line — N/W Side 
Kempt Road from Hood Street to Approximately 122 feet 
Northwestwardly .232 

Request - Union Representatives on Retirement Committee 
for Amendment to Section 4£43 of the Halifax Super» 
annuation Plan 234 

Final Certificates — Capital Works Projects Zii 
Schedule Charges — Camp Hill and Pairview Cemeteries age 
Daylight Saving Time 236 
Recommendations - Africville Committee 

Mr. and Mrs. George Mantley 236 
Property No. 62 - Mr. Joseph Williams 237 

Unpaid Rental - Metropolitan Developments Limited 23? 
Account Speed and Speed Re: Martell Property :38 
Expropriation — Property of Alex Boudreau ~ 

5418 Gerrish Street 238 
Fire Insurance - Redevelopment Areas 259 
Urban Renewal — Scotia Square — Project Area 239 
Debenture Resolution Re: Sanitary Sewer - Barrington 

Street 240 
Decisions — Labour Relations Board Re: Union Applications 

for Certification 24C 
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Dartmouth Natal Day 
Sound System & Visual Aids - Council Chamber 
Expropriation Proceedings - #1854-58 Barrington Street 
Tenders - Demolition of Buildings 
Design — Cogswell Street and Harbour Drive Interchange — 

"Scotia Square" 
Narrows Bridge Approaches 
Street Name — Strawberry Hill Subdivision 
Installation of Receiver Panel — National~Dominion Alarm 

Systems Police Station 
Sale - surplus Fire Truck 
Service Extension — Deputy Chief of Police 
Amendment - Ordinance No. 44 — Stall Fees, City Market 
Submission - Human Rights Administration in Halifax and 
Nova Scotia 

Functional Program — Lane Memorial Hospital 
Use of City Crest 
Modification of Front & Side Yard Requirements - 6146 

Linden Street 
Re—use of Properties — East Side of Brunswick Street - 
Uniacke Square Redevelopment Area 

Alteration to a Subdivision - Lot "A" 
3171 (Lot B) Dutch Village Road 

Rezoning #5461 Inglis Street — From R-3 Zone to C-2 Zane 
Accounts Over $1,000.00 
Lord's Day Permit 
Appointment — Council Representative to Welfare Council - 

Board of Directors 
1967 Legislation 
Letter — Councillor P. Baker Re: 

Fund" 
North West Arm Bridge 
Expropriation Resolution — 18?? Argyle street 
Amendment - Administrative Order #5 Re: 
Question — Alderman Matheson Re: Left-turn movements of 

Traffic into Service Station at Willow Tree 
Scotia Square - Trade Mart 
Rental Scales - Public Housing Projects 
Relocation of City Field 
Fire Services Standard 
Legislation — Section 226 - Halifax City Charter 

Howe Avenue and 

"Cape Bonnie Disaster 

ALLAN O‘ER:E§ 
MAYOR AND CEAIRMAN 

R. H. STODDARD, 
CITY CLERK 
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CITY COUNCIL 
M I N U T E S 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N. S., 
March 2, l967, 
8:00 p.m. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above 

After the meeting was called to order the members o£ 

, 

Ccuncil attending, led by the City Clerk, joined in reciting 

the Lord s Prayer. 

Present: His Worship the Mayor, Chairman and Aldermen 

"ii Black, Abbctt, Moir, Ivany, Matheson, A. M. Butler, Meagher, 

LeBlanc, Ahern, Connolly, Doyle, Sullivan, Fitzgerald and E. W. 

'1 
Butler. 

% 
Also Present: City Manager, City Solicitor, City Clerk, ’

I 

I] 

. Deputy Director of Works, Development Officer and other Staff 

members. 
1.x.:' 

; 

~ PRESENTATEONS 

Mr. Sherratt, on behalf of Q. J. C. H. Radio, presented 

to the City a tape of the broadcast of the Centennial Year 

opening ceremony conducted in the Grand Parade on December 31, 

l9E6. 

His Worship the Mayor accepted the tape with great 

pleasure ani suggested that a collection of certain items of 

Centennial significance might be a good idea. 

At this time, His Worship the Mayor presented Medallions 

of Office to.Alderman Sullivan and Alderman Fitzgerald. 

MINUTES 

Minutes of the meetings of City Council dated 

January 30, 31 and February 16, 1967 were approved on motion of 
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Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Moir. 

APPROVAL OF ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Alderman Black asked that an item be added respecting 

the proclamation of Section 226 of the City Charter. 

The City Clerk advised that the following items are 

to be added to the Order of Business: 

7(b) Halifax Natal Day 
20(a) Scotia Square — Trade Mart 
20(b) Rental Scales — Public Housing Projects 
20(c) Relocation City Field 
20(d) Fire Services Standard 
20(e) Legislation — Section #226 — City Charter. 

MOVED by Alderman Matheson, seconded by Alderman Meir 

that these items be added to the Order of Business. Motion 

passed. 

MOVED by Alderman Matheson, seconded by Alderman Moir 

that the Order of Business, as amended, be approved. Motion 

passed. 

DEFERRED ITEMS 

Collective Barcaining — Police Constables 

His Worship the Mayor advised that this item has been 

withdrawn by Mr. Merlin Nunn, Solicitor for the Halifax Police 

Association, to be resubmitted at a subsequent date. 

MOTION OF RESCISSION 

Motion - Alderman Black to Rescind Resolution of Council of 
January 12, 1967 Re: Halifax Natal Day 
MOVED by Alderman Black, seconded by Alderman Moir 

that the Resolution of City Council of January l2, 196? setting 

the date for Halifax Natal Day as June 21, 1967, be rescinded. 

Motion passed. 
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MOVED by Alderman Ivany, seconded by Alderman H. W, 

Butler that Halifax Natal Day be held on June 28, 1967. Motion 

passed. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS AND HEARINGS 

Public Hearing Re: Amendments to Zoning By—law Parts I,II and ? 

A Public Hearing was held at this time into the matter 

of the following proposed Amendment to Parts I, II and V of 

the Zoning By—law: 

BE IT ENACTED by the City Council of the City of 
Halifax, under authority of the Town Planning Act, being 
Chapter 292 of the Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1954, as 
follows: 

The Zoning By—law of the City of Halifax, passed by the City 
Council on the 11th day of May, A. D., 1950, and approved by 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs on the 15th day of August, 
A.D., 1950, as amended, is hereby further amended as follows: 

1. Part I of the Zoning By—law is amended by adding thereto 
immediately following the definition of "Court“, the following 
definition: 

“Day nursery" means any institution, agency or place, 
whether known as a day nursery, nursery school, 
kindergarten, play school, or under any other name, 
which for compensation or otherwise, receives for 
temporary custody on a daily or hourly basis, with 
or without stated educational purpose, during part 
or all of the day, apart from the parents, more than 
three children under seven years of age and not 
attending the first grade of school or kindergarten 
conducted as part of a public or private school. 

2. Section 8 of Part II of the said Zoning By-law is 
amended by adding thereto the following subsections: 

(53 The owners of every building hereafter erected 
or altered for use as a day nursery shall therein 
or upon such lands appertenant thereto, provide and 
maintain accommodation for the parking or storage 
of motor vehicles for the use by the employees of 
such day nursery. 

{6} Such accommodation shall consist of one 
separately accessible parking space at least 9 feet 
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wide and 20 feet long for every 1,200 square feet 
of building space actually used for day nursery pur- 
poses exclusive of the front yard and entrance or 
driveway leading to such parking space. 

3. (1) Section 1 of Part V of the said Zoning By—law 
is amended by striking out the present clause {g} and substituting 
therefor the following clauses: 

(g) Day nursery; 

(h) Uses accessory to any of the foregoing uses. 

=32) Section 3 of Part v of the said Zoning By-law 
is amended by adding thereto under Minimum Requirements: 

Day nursery 
I 

60 6,000 8 

The City Clerk advised that the Hearing had been duly 

advertised and that no written objections had been received. 

No person appeared for or against the proposed Amend- 

ment. 

some discussion was held with respect to the differ» 

entiation between Day Nurseries and Nursery Schools, but it was 

painted out that the Hearing was being held on the matter of an 

Amendment to the Zoning Ey—law, and not with respect to standaris 

for such operations which are more properly set out in Eealth 

Regulations or other Provincial Regulations. 

MOVED by Alderman Moir, seconded by Alderman Ivany 
that the Amendment to Parts I, II and V of the Zoning By—law, 
as submitted, be approved. Motion passed. 

A formal By-law to give effect to the foregoing motion 

of Council was submitted. 

MOSES by'Alderman Moir, seconded by Alderman Evany 
that the By-law, as submitted, be approved. Motion passed. 
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Rezoning of Land on Northern Side of Kaye 
Street between Young and Agricola Streets 
from R-2 Zone to C-2 Zone 

Public Hearing Re: 

A Public Hearing was held at this time into the matter 

of the rezoning of Land on the Northern Side of Kaye Street 

between roung and Agricola Streets from R-2 Zone to C-2 Zone. 

The City Clerk advised that the matter had been duly 

advertised and that one letter of objection had been received 

from a resident of Columbus Place. The letter was then read. 

A brief explanation of the proposed rezoning was 

given by Staff to members of Council. It was pointed out that 

the rezoning would be an extension of an existing C-2 Zone and 

would provide land for the enlargement of an existing service 

station. It was also pointed out that Staff recommended in 

iavoar of the rezoning, as did the Town Planning Board. 

In reply to a question with respect to the ownership 

of the property, Mr. J. D. Moore, Solicitor for the applicant_ 

indicated that he has the authority to pick up the option on 

the property immediately, ii the rezoning is approved. 

Considerable discussion ensued with respeot to the 

procedure which should be followed by City Council to ensure 

that land, when rezoned for a particular purposei is used :0: 

that purpose alone and no other. 

The City Manager advised that the method by which this 

could be done is by the issuance of Development Permits, which 

require the applicant to enter into an agreement with the City 

and state what he will do with the land if the rezoning is granted. 
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The rezoning would not take effect until the construction is 

completed and ready for occupancy. He further advised that 

Staff are now working on the preparation of an Ordinance giving 

the City authority to issue Development Permits, and this will 

be presented to Council for approval at a later date. 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Ivany 

that the rezoning of land on the northern side of Kaye street 

between Young and Agricola Streets from R-2 Zone to C-2 Zone, 

be approved. Motion passed. 

A Formal Resolution was submitted, giving effect to 

the foregoing motion of Council. 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderran I an; 

that the Resolution, as submitted, be approved. Motion passed 

unanimously. 

Euhlic Hearing Re: Alteration of Building Line — N/W Sgie 
Kempt Road from Hood Street to Approximately 
lgg_feet Northwestwsrdgx: 

A Public Hearing was held at this time into the 

matter of an alteration to a Building Line on the Ntrth West 

side oi Kenpt Road from Hood Street to approximately 122 ieet 

ncrthwestwardl. .{ :- from 30 feet to iive feet. 

The City Clerk advised that the nutter had been duly 

advertise: and that no written objections had teen received. 

No person appeared for or against the slteration. 

Alderman A. M. Butler referred to discussions that 

were held in Committee and instructions given the City flanager 

Corks: who to confer with Mr. Brown, the applicant, and Mr. 
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appeared to object to the alteration, and asked if the matter 

was resolved satisfactorily. 

The City Manager advised that he had conferred with 
these two persons as instructed, and to his knowledge, Mr.- 

Corkum was not intending to proceed with his objections. 
MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Moir 

that the Building Line on the North West Side of Kerpt Road 
Lrom Hood Street to approximately 122 feet Northwestwardly, be 
altered from 30 feet to five feet. Motion passed. 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Aldersan Meir 
that the following resolution be approved: 

W_HiE_fi_E.s_S the Committee on Works at a meeting held 
on the l?th day of January, a. D., 156?, did recommend that the 
building line on the northwestern side of Kempt Road from Ecoi 
Stxeet to approximately one hundred and twenty~two feet ;l22*} 
noxthwestwardly, in the City of Halifax, be altered in the 
following manner, that is to say: 

From thirty feet £30“3 to nine feet {ii}, 
as shown on Plan No. TT-?—l6885 on file in 
the office of the Commissioner of Wbrks, at 
City Hall, Halifax, N. 5., to permit development 
of the corner lot: 

fig; WHEREAS the City Council at a meeting held on the "of Ma:ch,.A. D., 196? did hold a public hearing to 1 9 

5 me: the matter and did approve o: the seooafiendaticn of tie 
3 Coxmittee on Works. 

New TI-QEREEORB rag: 3_"’_I R.sssL‘;a;D the ::._::_t;.-- C<:.'..;.nc.il :. 
the City of Halifax, that the present building line of th.:ty 

2-! 
feet {3U‘} on the northwestern side oi Kempt Road, from Ebcfi 
Street to apprniimately one handged and twentgutwc feet 1122f 
northwestwardly, be altered to a building line of five jeet ‘“ 

as shown on said Plan mo. TT~T~l€885, in accordance with 
Section 543 11) of the Halifax City Charter, 1931. 

Motion passed. 

PETITIONS AND DELEGATIOEE 
No Petitions were submitted, or delegations heard 

at this time. 
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REPORT - FINANCE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Council considered the report of the meeting of the 

Finance and Executive Committee held on February 23, 196? with 
respect to the following matters of civic business: 

Request - Enion Representatives on Retirement Committee for 
.Amendment to Section 4:43 of tie Eel;£ex Superanngation 
Plan 

The follow;ng report was sobnitteé: 

On Cannery 26; 195?, tne ‘finance and Exeout;ne Con:;ttee Hi 

reported to City Council as fall we: 

“it ;s recommended thet no action be tsken on the 51ggeSti_[ 
of the Halifax Police.Assc:ist:on that Section 4, Sub» 
section 4 of the H31‘ x Sapexannuatgon Plan be erenfiei to 
prosiie tie bn;cn representetlwe renbers of the Qketlzeu 
ment} Co3m;ttee be pernjtted to aote on all Retters gee» 
tsininq to the S;;e:anneet;on glen; bet that the present 
law be reta:neu.“

~ 

City CQQDC41 3Pp:o:e& the reoommenietgon .: the 3;nenne 
and Executive Conngttee at tlat tlmea 

At the meetlnq of city Council held on Ee1I1j3~ 16; 
196?, Mr. Celestine Hell; egpeered beiore Counsel on behalf 3: 
the four union :ep:esentet;we menters of the Eet;:erent tonrfittee 
and claimed that incorrect F:i¢eiAfie iii been fiollowei ln ieslsnq 
with the recommendation of the Retirement Cotzlttee ari ocr~ 
tendefi that seek reconmetoetion should have gone LL:e;tly to 
Council from the Ret:re1ent Connlttee. 

~~~ 

City Council then seterred the wetter hack to the 
Einanoe and Exesltlme Lunmittee for fuwther ocns;1e:aticn. 

The jgnanoe en; zxeostlre Conxittee at its neetlng 
held o FeL:¢a:y 23, 196?, heezi re;:esentst;o:s fro: Eessrs. 
Sosegh loss and ielestine Kelly on behalf cfi the ;n;:n regres- 
entetige members oi the Retinehent fi:rm;ttee as f:ll;«s: 

Unis. repzesentative members of the Retlrement Comm:ttee 
felt that they e:e sitting on the Conrgttee as ises new 
class citizens"q and has reqgestei the amendment to 
Section 4E4} so that they wgeld have ftll Coting rights 
as do all other members of the Connittee; 

5*" 

fl.‘

n 

{bl The report from the Finance Committee to City Council on 
January 26, 1967, gave no indication tnst the reoorxenieti n 
had originated in the Retirement Committee: 
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‘C3 The matters of “service extension” and "early retirement” 
should be voted on by union representative members of the 
Ccmmittee as such matters affect the funds cf the Super- 
annuation Plan, the bulk of which came firom contributions 
made by the members. 

It was the consensus of the renbers of the Finance and 
Executive Committee that the matters cf "service extension“ 
and “early ret;rement“ are properly management funztinns and 
einuld not be determined by the Retirerent Cemmlttee bet Ly Cit” 
fizancil on the reccmmendetien of the app zpriate staniing 
¢:'m;ttee: also, that all members of the Retirement Ccynjttee

1 
- shculd lave equal veting rights. 

The Conn;ttee tock the fclirwing action: 

gs? Rewaffirned its action in reccmmeniing that the request 
' for an amendment to Section 4, Subwseetion 4 of the 

Superannuation Flan be denied: 

{bf Directed tfiat City Ccuncil be ei teed that tfie wetter ?: 
the reqgest for an amenément to Sect;cn 4, Sub-sectinn 4 
had originally been considered by the Retirererx tzfnzttee 
«tick had reeomneneed epproxel at tie zezwest; 

“trenieg that the Jity Solicitor be flirerted ti prepare ~~ ~~ .Lflt legislaticn for presentation tn the Leqzslature at 
tze first opportunity, the said legislatisn to pr;';ie fl“; 
SET mfil fr" Jr tne gytisflicticn oi the Retigement fanfigttee 
netters of ”extens; n of servzce“ enfl ‘earl: :et;fienert 
:1 UiELfi emplcyees. 

MOVE; hf Rlderran Black? Sencndefl bw fildezinn Lefilann 

itat t‘e xecanmendatinn be 3pp:$Ted. Eeticn pessei. 

§,nsl_:e:t_f;cates - Capital works his eats 
I 

_ ,w_m,w_l" 

Es,EB by Alderman Fitzgerelfi, seeended Lg alderman 

273 that, as recemmetiej by tie ;iLance anfi DJ 

zinal n=;nent be authorizei :3: capital grtjecte as per the 

:nlL w_:g JErtif1C&teS; 

GEM. = . PR-C-.‘,"EC"I‘ gt;-_R2_c-:vy:_—-.r_-_._ ;:_v.-; '2.‘T 

#5 (Final? Contract Patching Standari Pa 
~~~ 

wing 
Maritime Ltd.) ;1,€”£.tf 

#4 {Final} Resurfacing 3 Renewals “ * 3,2ll.”E 
e; Qfinel) Paving Maitland Street " “ 291.82

x 

e; t:;n:-} Earking Let - New Faving * ” 1,180.0? 
3’ Qtinelfi Street Widening “ ‘ 3,268.‘? 
#. ;?inal§ S;dewalk.Renewa1 ‘ " 142.95 
¢ gfiiuelfi fetching Sewer Cuts * ” l,2ll.€£ 

xntLon passed. _ 235 _ 
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Schedule Charges — Camp Hill and Fairview Cemeteries 

MOVED by Alderman Ivany, seconded by Alderman Meir 

that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the 

following schedule of charges for Camp Hill and Eairview Cemeteries 

be adopted and that Oriinances No. 12 and No. 12A be amended 

ac:c:d1ngly: 

~
~~~ 

EQEE 
S;nqle lct Icne gzave; $150.16 
Double lot gtwc graves? 300.0C 

_IN'I’ER'MENT 
Stlllborn S lO.CC 
Children under 5 years 15.05 
Chi dren 5 to 12 years 25.CC 
Chilflren 12 to l6 years 4G.OC 
.Adults over 16 years 4C.CC 
Crematicn remains 13.86 
Trensfier cf remains witL;n ceretery lOC.G 
Re: val tram cemetery 50.00 
Seturdays and Eclidays 60.UC 

QMTERMENT LEEELEA 
réioncia;-y to .=.r-r1:e ; 

" 
s =‘~.oc, 

Satgrjays & Etliiays &¥.QL 

One £:ave S Ei.LC get q:a e i r 
Dne Let g2 or 3 qrafesfl Fax; 3111 

Fairview let east 
inclufles ;::e. 
$8 Camp 5:11 enl_; 

.£ijiti0n3l firave 

Eiylicht S: in; Time 

£DiED by Alderman Black? seccndei by Alderr5:.ghtott 

that? as reeezzenzed by the F;nance and Executi e Cc::;ttee, 1- 

1;q1t Saving Time he aflcptefi Ere: 12:01 a.m. Sunfiagq Ep:;l 3C 

;nt;l 12:01 a.m. Sunday, October 29, 1967. Moticn pzssei. 

Reccxmenia Lone ~ Africville Cgmmittee 
11‘? WD [.1. Mrs. fiecrge'Mantley 

xgiea by Alderman Sgllivan, seconded by Alierran Connolly 

thaf, :5 recgmmended by the Finance and Executive Ccnngttee; 
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The City grant Mr. and Mrs. George Mantley $3,000.00 for 
the purpose of re-establishing themselves in another 
location: such an amount to include $500 for necessary 
household items; 

The City assist in acquiring alternate public housing 
accommodations; 

The City assist in moving their household effects to the 
new place of residence; 

The City assist with their rental payments. 

~~ 

~~~~ 

~~ 

Motion passed. 

Property No. 62 — Mr. Joseph Williams 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Ahern 

that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee: 

1. The City consider Mr. Joseph Williams as the alleged owner 
of Property No. 62, City Plan P500/46: 

2. The City purchase Property No. 62 for the sum of $5,606.36: ; 

S4,50C.00 - to be paid to Mr. Williams for his 
interest in Property No. 62; 

$l5O0C.0O m for necessary household items; 
$ 26.00 - for an outstanding Victoria General 

Hospital Account; 
S 80.36 — for an outstanding tax account: 

3. Welfare assistance be given to Mr. Williams because he is 
irregularly employed as a stevedore; 

4. Assistance be made available in moving Mr. Williams: 
household ztems to his new place of residence: 

5. A Quit Claim Deed be signed by Mr. Williams in favour of 
the City for his interest in Property No. 62: 

t. Eem;iition of Property No. 62 be carried out as seen as it 
zap be conveniently vacated. 

Motinn passed. - 

Unpaid Rental — Metropolitan Developments Limited 

The following report was submitted: 
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The Committee was advised that Metropolitan Develop- 
ments Limited are in arrears of rent in respect of occupancy 
of the land on Eoung Street known as Block "P" — Exhibition 
Grounds as follows: 

% Rental Due Date 

Phases 1 & 111 $4,271.00 p.a. Nov. 25, 1966 
Phases ll & 1V 4,309.00 p.a. Feb. 16, 1966 

The City Manager was instructe to implement the terms 
of the leases between the City and Metropolitan Developments 
Limited covering the occupancy of the lands on Young Street known 

_; as Block "P" - Exhibition Grounds and submit a report at the 
i' meeting of City Council scheduled for March 2, 1967, as to the 

situation respecting the payment or_non—payment of rent. 

A report was submitted from the City Manager advising 

I that the rental has now been paid in full by Metropolitan 

Developments Limited. 

The City Manager was instructed to keep a close check 

on this tenant in future to ensure that rental payments do not 
_—.—.._...—,___ 

flail in arrears. 

Account Speed and Speed Re: Martell Property 

1 f 
MOVED by Alderman H. W. Butler, seconded by Alderman 

Black that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
‘ 

Q the account of Speed and Speed Limited in the amount of $l,l07.;0 

f3: appraisal services in connection with the expropriation of 
1 the Martell Property on Gottingen Street be approved for payment. 

Motion passed. 

Expropriation - Property of Alex Boudreau — 5418 Gerrish Street 

MOVED by Alderman Black, seconded by Alderman Abbott — 

that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the 

property at 5418 Gerrish Street owned by Mr. Alex Boudreau be 

expropriated for redevelopment purposes and that Staff be directed 
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to prepare the necessary plan, description and expropriation 

resolution, the said resolution to provide for compensation in 
the amount of $22,500.00. Motion passed. 

Fire Insurance — Redevelopment Areas 

MOVED by Alderman Ivany, seconded by Alderman A. M. 

butler that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive 

Committee, the following policy respecting insurance ca erage 

on buildings in redevelopment areas be adopted: 

That with reference to fire insurance coverage 
on buildings in redevelopment areas, such coxer_ 
age be placed only on buildings which are judged 
to have historical value and which may be restored 
and/or retained. 

Motion passed. 

_§rhan Renewal — Scotia Square — Project Area 

MO?ED by Alderman Moir, seconded by Alderman Abhott 

that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 

the staff report entitled "Urban Renewal - Scotia Square,” 

dated rebruaryi 196?, be approved and that the following resou 

lution he adopted: 

IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that His Worship the Mayor 
and such Staff Members as he deems advisable be 
authorized to negotiate with the hrovincial Gccernx 
ment and Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
for financial assistance on the costs of completing 
Scotia Square. 

IT IS PCRTEER RESOLVED that such negotiations shall 
be based upon the contents of the report entitled, 
"scotia Square“ prepared in February, 196?, by the 
City of Halifax and all related facts and reports 
referred to within the Scotia Square Report. 

Mrtion passed.


